Myoclonus in Childhood
Michael R . Pranzatelli
The term "myoclonus" sounds esoteric, yet it is part of our normal physiology, occurring as a muscle jerk on
drowsiness or falling asleep, during rapid eye movement (REM) sleep, and as hiccoughs . Myoclonus is also a
developmental feature of the human nervous system, comprising some of the earliest fetal movements . In
pathologic settings, myoclonus may be the only neurologic abnormality, as in essential myoclonus, but more often
it is one symptom of a larger neurologic problem . The vast etiologic spectrum of symptomatic myoclonus can be
bewildering, but defining the underlying problem may provide the opportunity to develop specific therapies.
Otherwise, treatment is merely symptomatic . The approach to the patient should be to verify the nature of the
movement disorder and establish a specific etiologic diagnosis. A battery of' neurophysiologic, neuroradiologic,
and other laboratory studies is needed to localize the origin of the myoclonus and identify causative lesions . Drug
treatment is largely empiric but must be systematic and aimed at restoring activities of everyday living . Unlike in
epilepsies, in myoclonus multiple drugs usually must be combined to attain functional improvement.
© 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

YOCLONUS IS a brief involuntary muscle

in the central nervous sysM. 1 Itjerkis aoriginating
paroxysmal event that may appear as

tem
an isolated finding or as a symptom of many
diseases . Myoclonus affects all age groups and
may be so severe as to be disabling or may be mild
and require no treatment . Developmental and physiologic forms of myoclonus contribute to its
uniqueness as a dyskinesia . 2 Physiologic myoclonus occurs episodically throughout life as hiccoughs (singultus) and hypnic (sleep) jerks . Myoclonus is also distinguished from other movement
disorders by its unusual association with epilepsy
and ataxia and by the distinctive panel of drugs
used in its treatment . This article focuses on recent
advances in classification, etiology, diagnosis, and
treatment of myoclonus.
CLASSIFICATION

Rather than one biologically "generic" myoclonus, there are several types . Different classification
schema have been proposed, ranging from purely
clinical classifications to those that use etiologic or
neurophysiologic criteria (Table 1) . 1
Differentiation between spontaneous, reflex, and
movement-induced action myoclonus can be made
clinically . The most common of these types is
action myoclonus . Myoclonus may be activated by
the intention of an action or the action itself . Reflex
myoclonus is activated by sound, light, touch, or
passive movement of a limb.
Patients with myoclonus may exhibit postural
lapses that correspond to a silent period on electromyography (EMG) . This brief lack of muscle
activity that sometimes follows a muscle discharge
has been called "negative myoclonus," or asterixis,
in contradistinction to the muscle discharges deSeminars in Pediatric Neurology, Vol 10, No 1 (March), 2003: pp 41-51

noted as "positive myoclonus" . 3 Sudden loss of
antigravitational muscle tone can be disabling and
refractory to treatment . Many patients with severe
myoclonus have a mixture of positive and negative
myoclonus.
Cortical, subcortical, and spinal myoclonus are
defined neurophysiologically, but there are clinical
clues as well (Table 2) . 4 Cortical myoclonus is
focal and distal and typically found in the arm.
Cortical reflex myoclonus may be activated by
photic stimulation . Patients with subcortical myoclonus have both proximal and distal generalized
myoclonus, involving both agonist and antagonist
muscle groups . Spinal myoclonus may be limited
to muscles innervated by a few or multiple spinal
segments and affects predominantly flexor muscles . l
These myoclonic categories can also be classified as epileptic or nonepileptic (Table 3) . 3 ' 4 Cortical reflex myoclonus, reticular reflex myoclonus,
and the myoclonic jerks that herald a generalized
seizure in patients with primary generalized epilepsy are examples of epileptic myoclonus . 4 Nonepileptic myoclonus encompasses normal physio-
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Table 1 . Classification of Myoclonus
Clinical
Activation
Spontaneous
Sensory-evoked
Action-evoked
Distribution
Focal
Multifocal
Generalized
Etiologic
Essential
Symptomatic
Genetic disorders
Acquired disorders

Regularity
Rhythmic

Synchrony
Synchronous
Asynchronous

Arrhythmic
Oscillatory
Direction of joint displacement
Upward
Downward

Developmental
Physiologic
Hiccups
Hypnic jerks
Fragmentary nocturnal myoclonus

Neurophysiologic
Localization
Cortical
Cortical reflex
Spontaneous cortical
Epilepsy partialis continua
Cortico-reticular

Subcortical
Reticular reflex
Spontaneous reticular
Ballistic overflow
Oscillatory
Cortico-subcortical
Spinal

Relation to muscle tone
Positive
Negative
Relation to epilepsy
Epileptic
Cortical reflex
Reticular reflex
Primary generalized epileptic

Non-epileptic
Exaggerated startle
Periodic movements of sleep
Myoclonic tics
Segmental myoclonus
Physiologic myoclonus

logic phenomena, exaggerated startle, periodic
movements of sleep, some tics, essential myoclonus, and dystonic and segmental myoclonus.
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS

Myoclonus is differentiated from superficially
similar dyskinesias by its abruptness and brevity
(Fig 1) . Although myoclonus is sometimes confused with tics, which are commonly myoclonic in
nature, tics are usually confined to the head and

shoulders and may be more complex in pattern.
Choreiform movements in the fingers when the
hands are held outstretched may also appear myoclonic, but myoclonus is not typically limited to the
fingers . When multiple dyskinesias are present,
ancillary tests may be necessary to distinguish
between them.
Although the term "palatal myoclonus" has been
used for many years to describe the rapid, rhythmic
fluttering of the soft palate, newer studies indicate

Table 2 . Differentiation of Cortical and Subcortical Myoclonus

Pattern
Location
Muscle group
Activation
EEG
SSEPs

Cortical Myoclonus

Subcortical Myoclonus

Focal
Distal
One synergist group
Rostrocaudal activation order
Time-locked
"Giant" (enhanced)

Generalized
Proximal and distal
Agonist-antagonist cocontraction
May propagate up brainstem
Not time-locked
Normal amplitude
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Table 3 . Relation of Myoclonus to Epilepsy
EMG Burst Length (msec)
Type

Positive myoclonus

Negative myoclonus

Epileptic
Non-epileptic

<50
50-200

<400
200-500

that "palatal tremor" is a more appropriate term.
Periodic movements of sleep have sometimes been
confused with "nocturnal myoclonus," which instead should refer to myoclonic jerks, such as
fragmentary myoclonus, during different phases of
sleep . 5 The movements of restless legs are not truly
myoclonic and are distinguished by the associated
sensations . While startle is a component of brainstem myoclonus, startle disorders such as hyperexplexia are discrete syndromes . It also has been
suggested recently that essential myoclonus and
myoclonus dystonia, both of which are sensitive to
ethanol, are manifestations of the same disorder.
Although the term "cortical tremor" implies a nonmyoclonic disorder, this is actually a form of
cortical reflex myoclonus that looks similar to
essential tremor but is found in patients with myoclonus . 6
ETIOLOGIES

The treatable or reversible etiologies of myoclonus need to be recognized (Table 4), especially
iatrogenic causes . 2 '7-14 Too many diseases associated with myoclonus are not yet reversible . These
include degenerative disorders (eg, Rett's syndrome, leukodystrophies and Hallervorden-Spatz
disease), metabolic disorders (eg, certain aminoacidurias, lysosomal storage diseases, Leigh's syndrome, and lipidoses), neurocutaneous disorders
(eg, tuberous sclerosis, Sturge-Weber syndrome,
and linear nevus sebaceum), prion diseases (eg,
slow virus infections), congenital brain anomalies
(eg, dorsal and ventral induction defects, migrational and proliferation disorders, porencephaly,
hydranencephaly, and agenesis of corpus callosum), and severe acquired disorders, such as head
or spinal injury . Myoclonus is usually one of many
neurologic abnormalities seen in these disorders .

ciated with myoclonus (Fig 2) . It is fashionable to
designate "dyskinesia-plus" syndromes in the etiologic classification of other movement disorders,
and myoclonus is amenable to the same approach.
Sleep Myoclonus
The term "benign neonatal sleep myoclonus"
includes all of the component features of this
context-specific myoclonus . The diagnosis is confirmed by waking the infant, which stops the myoclonus, or through proprioceptive input by tapping
on the limbs, which increases or elicits the jerks . 15
When the myoclonus is rhythmic, the onset is late,
or the syndrome persists, the diagnosis may be
missed . Electroencephalography (EEG) findings
are normal . 16
Myoclonus is part of normal sleep physiology,
as paradoxical excitation in rapid-eye-movement
sleep . Beginning in fetal life, this is most abundant
during the first 6 to 8 months postnatal and persists
through life as fragmentary nocturnal myoclonus.
Hypnic jerks, or myoclonus on sleep initiation, are
associated with the sensation of falling.
Isolated Myoclonus During Wakefulness in
Otherwise Normal Children
Essential myoclonus occurs in otherwise normal
individuals and has an upper body distribution
similar to that of myoclonic tics, with which it is
most often confused . "Benign myoclonus of early
infancy" is a term coined to designate nonepileptic
"spasms" that otherwise resemble West's syndrome . '7 Developmental and neurologic examina-

Non-Myoclonic Disorders
Startle
disease

Periodic
movements

t

Nocturnal
myoclonus

Myoclonic
seizures

t

Myoclonus
epilepsy

Myoclonic
palatal
tics Essential tremor
tremor

rrr

Essential Segmental
myoclonus myoclonus /

Myoclonic Disorders

CONTEXT-SPECIFIC MYOCLONUS

Identifying the specific context in which myoclonus occurs aids diagnosis and helps organize the
otherwise unruly heterogeneity of etiologies asso-

Fig 1 . The interface of myoclonus and related disorders
not properly designated as myoclonus . The pathophysiologic
relationship of some entities is poorly understood and controversial.
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Table 4 . Potentially Reversible Causes of Myoclonus
Category

Example

Cofactor deficiency
Drugs/intoxications

Biotin, pyridoxine, cobalamin (congenital or infantile)
Psychotropic medications, antibiotics, insecticides, phenytoin, carbamazepine, anesthetics, narcotics,
dopaminergic drugs ; antineoplastic drugs, cardiovascular drugs, toxins (strychnine, lead)
Meningitis, encephalitis (EBV, Coxsackie B), HIV, group A beta-hemolytic streptococcal pharyngitis
Uremia, hepatic failure, electrolyte disturbance, hypoglycemia, aminoacidurias, urea cycle disorders,

Infections
Metabolic
disorders
Tumors (non-CNS)

organic acidurias, Wilson diseaset
Paraneoplastic disorders

tMore typically manifests dystonia or chorea

tion findings are normal, no treatment is required,
and the prognosis is excellent . Self-limited myoclonus also occurs in normal children in the setting
of fever.1 s
Myoclonus and Opsoclonus
The opsoclonus-myoclonus syndrome (OMS) is
a neuroblastoma-associated paraneoplastic disorder of toddlers . Opsoclonus, also called "dancing
eyes," refers to conjugate, darting eye movements.
The myoclonus occurs principally with action, but
also spontaneously and reflexively . Other features
are ataxia, dysarthria, behavior problems, sleep
disturbance, and cognitive impairment . The brain
is caught in the "crossfire" of the immune system's
attack on the tumor, which shares as-yet unidentified onconeural antigens . 19

Epilepsy
Non-CNS
organ
involvement
Cardiomyopathy,
N
Diabetes mellitus,
Enteropathy,
Hypothyroidism,
Dermatosis, Alopecia,
Neurocutaneous lesions,
Lipomas, Neoplasms,
Short stature

Myoclonus and Epilepsy
Progressive myoclonus epilepsy (PME) is a
myoclonic syndrome of childhood or adolescence.
Common to all of the etiologies of PME is the
combination of myoclonus and epilepsy and a
progressive course, with a variable rate of progression . Ataxia and dementia are associated features
in some types . The myoclonus affects speech and
gait, is action- and stimulus-sensitive, and also
occurs spontaneously . 20 Although epileptic seizures may be the initial presentation, these gradually subside on treatment, but the myoclonus becomes relentless . The major types of PME are
Unverricht-Lundborg disease (EPM1), mitochondrial encephalomyopathy, and Lafora disease . 21
EPM1 may be compatible with a normal life span,

Ataxia

Absence, Clonic-I
tonic-clonic
seizures, Epilepsy
partialis continua,
Photosensitive
myoclonus

Myoclonus

Opsoclonus
Ophthalmoplegia
Retinitis pigmentosa
Cherry red spot
Telangiectasia
Corneal clouding

Other
movement
disorders
Dystonia, Chorea,
Pathologic startle,
Tremor, Akathisia

Encephalopathy
Bradyphrenia,
Dementia, Depression,
Mental retardation,
Sleep disorder, Confusion

Neuropathy
Myopathy

Ocular
disorder

Deafness,
Neurogenic bladder

Other
neurological
signs
Microcephaly,
Spasticity,Focal
deficits, Congenital
malformations

Fig 2 . Relation of myoclonus to other clinical signs in "myoclonus-plus" syndromes of pediatric onset .
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whereas the other two types are typically fatal in
the second decade of life . Both occur sporadically
or due to autosomal-recessive inheritance . Patients
with EPM1 tend to have absence or tonic-clonic
seizures, whereas those with Lafora disease may
have clonic-tonic-clonic seizures or partial epilepsy . 22 Many clinical features differentiate other
types of PME . 23-25
Juvenile myoclonus epilepsy (JME) represents
primary generalized epilepsy in which myoclonic
jerks occur independently of seizures, particularly
on awakening . 26 JME is sometimes confused with
PME . Reference to it as "myoclonic epilepsy" is a
misnomer.
Because myoclonic seizures are a type of epilepsy, this author does not include them in discussions of myoclonus as a movement disorder. 27
However, some authors do so . 25,28,29
Myoclonus and Ataxia
Myoclonus in the context of cerebellar ataxia is
often part of a progressive disorder, such as ataxiatelangiectasia, 30 in which case other dyskinesias
may be present as well . Progressive myoclonus
ataxia (PMA), previously known as Ramsay-Hunt
syndrome, may represent more than one disorder.
Myoclonus and Dystonia
The combination of myoclonus and dystonia
without other abnormalities should suggest myoclonus-dystonia, a genetic entity . 31 Ethanol responsiveness and autosomal-dominant inheritance have
been described.
Myoclonus and Toxic Encephalopathy
The so-called "serotonin syndrome" is an uncommon but potentially lethal drug reaction occurring primarily in patients with psychiatric illness
during treatment with serotonin reuptake inhibitors
and other serotonin-potentiating agents . 32 Serotonin syndrome is the prototype of drug-induced
myoclonus . Patients also exhibit fever, confusion,
restlessness, ataxia, hyperreflexia, and tremor.
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

Anatomy and Circuitry
Because myoclonus is often one feature of a
more diffuse neurologic disorder, the gamut of
neuropathologic lesions has obscured what might
be an anatomic common denominator to myoclo-

nus . In cortical myoclonus, lack of inhibition facilitates the transcallosal and cortical spread of
myoclonus . 4 Abnormal activation of the sensorimotor cortex gives rise to cortical myoclonus, but
whether abnormalities of both cortices are requisite
remains controversial.
Brainstem myoclonus can be induced in experimental animals by injection of various drugs into
the brainstem reticular formation at the nucleus
gigantocellularis reticularis or anatomically related
structures, such as the inferior olive . This medullary reticular region has also been implicated in the
paradoxically excitatory manifestation of myoclonus during REM sleep . The most common forms of
brainstem myoclonus appear to utilize the same
circuitry as the normal startle reflex . 33
The propriospinal system may be involved in
some forms of spinal myoclonus . A spinal-stepping generator has been proposed that may be
released from supraspinal control.
Noninvasive functional neuroimaging should
provide some answers to the questions regarding
the circuitry involved in myoclonic disorders.
Some of the subcortical structures involved, especially in the brainstem, are difficult to resolve using
current technology . In hereditary essential myoclonus, cerebral blood flow studies have revealed
reduced cortical cerebral blood flow contralateral
to the myoclonus, suggesting a brainstem or basal
ganglia lesion. In epileptic negative myoclonus,
EEG-single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) indicates involvement of the premotor cortex . 34
Neurotransmitters
Experiences with myoclonus-evoking drugs and
intoxications, the therapeutic use of many pharmacologically diverse categories of drugs, and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) studies of neurotransmitters
or their metabolites, have implicated more than one
neurotransmitter system in human myoclonic disorders . 35 Without yet being able to identify which
neurotransmitter is most proximal to the myoclonus induction mechanism, it is possible to say that
y-aminobutyric acid (GABA), glycine, serotonin,
and glutamate seem to be primary.
Although the idea that various types of myoclonus involve different neurotransmitters locally and
through projections because they involve different
anatomic pathways is plausible, very little data are
available in humans . Distinctive pharmacologic
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responses in diverse types of myoclonus may be
based on unique circuitry of cortical, brainstem,
and spinal myoclonus "generators," as well as the
functional impact of specific human myoclonic
disorders on the anatomy and physiology of that
circuitry . In spinal cords of experimental animals,
local circuitry includes GABA- and glycine-mediated inhibition of Renshaw cells on spinal motor
neurons . Neurotransmitter receptor subunit and ion
channel disorders may be involved in some forms
of hereditary myoclonus.
Animal Models
Gene knockout animal models of myoclonus are
allowing links to be made between gene defects
and brain neuropl~armacology . Of note are recent
models of EPM1,36 neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis, 37 and mitochondrial disorders . 38 Profound loss
of GABA-ergic interneurons and an autoantibody
inhibitory to glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD)
are new findings in neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis . 39,4o Mice lacking potassium channels Kv3 .1
and Kv3 .3 display myoclonus . 41

burst in epileptic myoclonus is very short, and
there is an EEG correlate . The innervation of
muscles involved in jerking is synchronous, and
the muscle groups affected may be activated either
in a rostrocaudal or ascending fashion .4 In contrast,
nonepileptic myoclonus is associated with longer
EMG discharges and asynchronous muscle group
jerking . Muscles are activated in a segmental fashion without an EEG correlate : 1
Evoked potentials differentiate two types of myoclonus : one with and another without enhanced
SSEPs . Physiologic myoclonus, such 'as during
sleep or startle, occurs without an enhanced evoked
potentials . Giant SSEPs occur in the epilepsies,
including myoclonic generalized seizures . 33
Neuroimaging Studies
Magnetic resonance imaging or computed tomography scans of the head or spinal cord .are
normal in essential myoclonus and in some types
of symptomatic myoclonus . SPECT may demonstrate hypoperfusion associated with myoclonus . 21,4s,46 MR spectroscopy may be positive when
other studies are negative.

LABORATORY TESTS

Neurophysiologic Studies

Other Tests

Cortical, subcortical, and spinal myoclonus can
be differentiated by computer-facilitated back-averaging, which correlates EEG and electromyelography (EMG) activity . A cortical electrical potential . occurs just before the myoclonic jerk in
cortical, but not subcortical, myoclonus . 42 Besides
this time-locked EEG event, patients with cortical
myoclonus have enlarged somatosensory evoked
potentials (SSEPs) and enhanced long loop reflexes . 6 Advanced magnetograms, which have
three-dimensional resolution, have aided localization of the premyoclonus spike in cortical myoclonus, resolving the giant somatosensory evoked
magnetic field to the sensory or motor cortex. 33
Cortical myoclonus is typical of PME, Angelman
syndrome, and autosomal-dominant cortical myoclonus and eP~ileP sY• 23,43,44
In subcortical myoclonus, SSEPs are normal,
and muscle group activation indicates that discharges may actually propagate up the brainstem.
A common type of subcortical myoclonus is reticular reflex myoclonus . 4
Epileptic and nonepileptic myoclonus can be
differentiated on EEG and EMG testing . The EMG

Sophisticated biochemical and histochemical
tests enable a specific etiologic diagnosis . They
may include biotinidase, biotin, organic and amino
acids, urinary oligosaccharides, as well as evoked
responses, skin biopsy, slit-lamp examination,
muscle biopsy, and electroretinography . 47 Antineuronal antibodies and antibodies to neurotransmitter pathway enzymes, such as GAD, can be
measured . Determination of catecholamine precursors and metabolites in CSF may be helpful
in diagnostically challenging cases .48 Advances
in the molecular genetics of movement disorders have produced new diagnostic tests (Table 5) .24,26,31,36,44,49-s9 p ediatric rating scales for
the evaluation of myoclonus are available . 6o,6 ~
TREATMENT OF MYOCLONUS

Treatment of the underlying pathophysiology is
preferable to symptomatic treatment . In drug-induced myoclonus, the offending agent should be
stopped and symptomatic support given. The approach to myoclonus due to infections is directed
to the source of the infection . When myoclonus
occurs as the remote immunologic effect of can-
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Table 5 . Some Genetic Disorders Associated with Myoclonus
Disorder

Chromosome

ADCME
Angelman syndrome
Ataxia-telangiectasia
NCL
Biotinidase deficiency
DRPLA
JME
Mitochondria)
MERRF
MELAS
PEO
Myoclonus-dystonia syndrome (DYT11)

2p11 .1-g12 .2
15g11-q13
11q
16p12
3p25
12p
6p, 15q

PME
U-L disease (EPM1)
Lafora (EPM2)
GM1-gangliosidosis
Sialidosis, type 1
Juvenile Gaucher (type III)
SCA 2

Gene/Gene Product

UBE3A, GABRB3(?)
ATM
CLN1, CLN2, CLN3/lysosomal enzymes and transmembrane proteins
BTD gene/biotinidase
DRPLA gene/atrophin-1

7g21-q31
11q23

mt RNA (Lys)
mt RNA (Leu (UUR))
multiple point mutations and large deletions
SGCE (gene for epsilon-sarcoglycan)
D 2 dopamine receptor gene (?)

21q22 .3
6q23-q25
5p1 .13
20
1 .g21
12

CSTB/cystatin B
EPM2A/laforin
Beta-galactosidase gene
Sialidase gene
Glucocerebrosidase gene
SCA2 gene/ataxin-2

ADCME, autosomal dominant cortical myoclonus and epilepsy
DRPLA, dentato-rubro-pallido-luysian atrophy
JME, juvenile myoclonic epilepsy
MERRF, mitochondria) encephalopathy with ragged red fibers
MELAS, mitochondrial encephalopathy with lactic acidosis and stroke-like episodes
NCL, neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis
PME, progressive myoclonus epilepsy
SCA, spinocerebellar ataxia

cers, the therapy is aimed at the cancer and also
against the autoimmune process . 19

Case reports suggest that plasmapheresis also may
be effective . 72

Anticonvulsants

Cofactors and Vitamins

Anticonvulsants (Table 6) are the mainstay of
treatment for myoclonus, whether it is epileptic or
nonepileptic . 12,22,62-64 The 1,3-substituted benzodiazepines clonazepam, nitrazepam, and lorazepam are particularly useful due to the combination of their anxiolytic, sedative, muscle relaxant,
and anticonvulsant properties, but tolerance is limiting. 35 Anticonvulsants may have synergistic effects in myoclonus . However, not all are antimyoclonic, and some induce myoclonus . 65-71

Cofactors and vitamins are used to reverse underlying etiologic abnormalities . Coenzyme-Q and
carnitine may be administered in mitochondrial
myopathies . Although 'biotin's mechanism of action in myoclonus remains uncertain, replacement
therapy may be therapeutic in deficiencies of biotinidase, multiple carboxylases, or other biotindependent enzymes .47 A response to biotin may
occur in the absence of biotin or biotinidase deficiency . Response to thiamine in opsoclonic cerebellopathy has been reported but is rare.

Immunotherapy
Immunomodulation with intravenous immunoglobulins is an important treatment for myoclonus
due to autoimmune disorders . Immunosuppressants, such as azathioprine, cyclophosphamide, and
methotrexate, also have a role . Adrenocorticotropic hormone is still the gold standard for OMS .

Other Drugs
Anticholinergic drugs (eg, trihexyphenidyl) are an
option in treating myoclonus dystonia but have a
limited role in the therapy of other myoclonic disorders . Estrogen may be either a cause of or a treatment
for movement disorders, 73 but when menstrual peri-
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Table 6 . Antiepileptic Drugs and Myoclonus
Effect

Antimyoclonic
Phenobarbital
Primidone
Clonazepam
Valproate
Levetiracetam
Topiramate
Felbamate
Ethosuximide
Zonisamide
Occasionally myoclonic
Gabapentin
Lamotrigine
Lorazepam
Pregabalin
Vigabatrin
Best Avoided ,
Phenytoin
Carbamazepine

Comment

Broad-spectrum ; good for status myoclonus
Good for essential myoclonus
Effective against opioid-induced myoclonus
Best drug for EPM1 ; good for JME
Good for cortical myoclonus; avoid in mood and behavior disorders
Anorexic effect may offset obesity in non-ambulatory patients
For refractory myoclonus in youngsters
For epileptic negative myoclonus
For PME
In chronic refractory epilepsy ; good for opioid-induced myoclonus
In intractable generalized epilepsy and Lennox-Gastaut ; less often in JME
I n infants
In epileptic patients
In epileptic patients
Worsens EPM1 ; used for diaphragmatic myoclonus
Myoclonus induced in BECTS

BECTS, benign epilepsy with centrotemporal spikes
EPM1, epilepsy, progressive myoclonus, type 1
JME, juvenile myoclonus epilepsy
PME, progressive myoclonus epilepsy

ods exacerbate myoclonus, the use of oral contraceptives may improve the situation . Dextromethorphan,
a weak noncompetitive inhibitor at the dissociative
anesthetic site within the ion channel associated with
the N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) glutamate receptor, has been used for nonketotic hyperglycinemia . In
progressive myoclonus ataxia, acetazolamide may be
useful as adjunctive therapy.
The serotonin precursor 5-hydroxy-L-tryptophan (L-5-HTP) may be useful when conventional
drugs have failed in posthypoxic myoclonus and
photic cortical reflex myoclonus . L-5-HTP is not
antimyoclonic in all types of myoclonus, having a
rather limited role in PME20 and in OMS . It may
induce the eosinophilia-myalgia syndrome . L-5HTP is administered with the peripheral decarboxylase inhibitor carbidopa to limit side effects, such
as cramping and diarrhea. There is a rationale basis
for the use of serotonin receptor agonists and
antagonists in myoclonic disorders, 32 but this area
is largely unexplored.
Piracetam is a first-generation prototype nootropic drug found by serendipity to be antimyoclonic only in cortical myoclonus . 74 Despite the
high doses required, 75 the safety index is excellent
in children. 61 Levetiracetam has lesser antimyoclonic effect but more antiepileptic activity . 76 Both

have a role in the treatment of PME" and posthypoxic myoclonus . 78
Lisuride and apomorphine have been used in the
treatment of cortical reflex myoclonus . Although
apomorphine acts as a dopamine agonist, lisuride
has both serotonergic and dopaminergic properties.
Tetrabenazine is a dopamine antagonist and dopamine storage depleter used occasionally to treat
spinal myoclonus.
Baclofen, a GABA agonist, has been used in
difficult or refractory cases of myoclonus such as
spinal myoclonus or the EPM1 type of PME.
Chloral hydrate may be used acutely or chronically
in the treatment of refractory myoclonus in PME . 79
Midazolam infusion may allow the continuation of
long-term high-dose morphine for pain control in
cancer patients even in the presence of morphine
induced myoclonus . One treatment for essential
myoclonus is a beta-blocker without intrinsic sympathomimetic activity, such as propranolol or the
selective beta-blockers metoprolol or nadolol.
Botulinum Toxin
Botulinum toxin injection temporarily alleviates
painful myoclonus . 80 In preventing the release of
acetylcholine at the neuromuscular junction, it may
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block involuntary movement but will preserve
strength . The effects last from weeks to months,
but the injections can be repeated . Both botulinum
toxins A (Botox) and B are used clinically . The
current trend is toward lower doses than those
recommended initially.
Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation
Transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) is a
noninvasive, safe, and painless way to stimulate
the human motor cortex in humans . 81 Types include single-pulse, paired-pulse, and repetitive

TMS (rTMS) . 82 rTMS can be used to transiently
inactivate different cortical areas to study their
functions . Modulation of cortical excitability by
rTMS has therapeutic potential in neurologic and
psychiatric disorders, because high-frequency
rTMS (5 Hz) increases cortical excitability,
whereas low-frequency stimulation (1 Hz) reduces
cortical excitability . 83 Although only cortical
structures are currently accessible, TMS seems
capable of affecting activity in cortically linked
deep brain structures . 84 The only serious side effect is a possible induction of seizures . 85
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